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                                            1970 Articles

It seems fitting that my old mate Frank Smart should appear first in this section of the 
book.Frank worked tirelessly to further combat in the UK from well before I met him in 
1971 until his sad demise in 2009.He is much missed.

Frank with one of his early Piranha models. Like myself Frank was not the greatest of 
spellers and had to belatedly insert the 'h' on his plan of the model.His version of the word 
can also just be made out in this photograph.

I'm told Bob Murdoch of South Bristol club flew one of these in Vintage Combat in the early 
1990's.I doubt he had a silencer like that though!



 I really tried to improve the quality of this print
as I wanted to see how young Vernon looked.
She went 4 laps with Vernon?Some stamina 
that young lass!

Really wish I'd seen this fly!
Mick was a mate of Frank's
 before Frank left 
Maidenhead and formed the
 Glevum combat
team in 1971.
Mick was contest director for the
1973 Nationals won by Derek 
Dowdeswell(see 1973 contest
reports)
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                                   1970 Contest Reports

O.K so they dared to call it the World Champs even though no Brits attended.
Have a laugh at many of their models but bear in mind that 10 years down the line things 
would be very different indeed.The phrase "The Russians are coming"was never more apt.



Southern Gala



The Nationals

Above:- Vernon Hunt(white shirt) 
overcame all others to take the title.

Right:-  M Keeling of Highgate 
flew very well with his own design
wing.





                               1971 Contest Reports

The Nationals

ABOVE:- Steve Jones(winner)battles out the final
against Richard Evans.

"Agility and reflexes of these two 'aces' was
remarkable even for those used to watching
combat"



Woodford Rally



                                            1972 Contest Reports





Sixteen of the seventeen Brits who flew in the Spaarndam international.
 Who missed out on the photograph then?

Messers Buys,Meijer and Metkmeyer caused quite a stir by placing fourth in 
the combat event at the Nationals.
Fred Meijer's piloting skill surprised many competitors who were under the 
impression that British combat flyers were invincible while the Continentals 



had a very low standard in this sport.
Maybe so at one time but this Dutch trio have shown their ability quite 
forcibly!



South Bristol Silver Jubilee Gala           Northern Gala



                                         1973 Contest Reports







The Nationals







                                 
                                          1974 Contest Reports

Glevum Combat Rally





The Nationals








